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       September 10, 2012 
       Myerstown, PA   17067 

 

President Bryan Rittle called the work session meeting of Myerstown Borough 
Council to order at 6:30 P. M., prevailing time on Monday, September 10, 2012. The 
meeting was held in Borough Council Chambers in the Myerstown Municipal Center, 101 
East Washington Avenue, Myerstown, PA   17067. 
 
 
ROLL CALL: 
 
  No formal roll call was taken. Present were: President Bryan L. Rittle, Teresa 
Allwein, Michael Behm, Park Haverstick, II, Keith Fox, and Barry Lutz. Council Vice 
President Gloria R. Ebling was not present due to another commitment. Mayor Thomas 
Lush arrived at 6:56 P. M. Also present were Rick Bolt – Lebanon County Engineer; 
Sharon Diem, Business Owner – Kohl Brothers, Inc.; Song Kim – Zoning Administrator – 
Lebanon County Planning Department; Dave Gettle, Business Owner – Kohl Brothers, 
Inc.; Joseph Kirsch, Resident – 528 South Railroad Street, Myerstown, PA.; Mr. Kenneth 
Rotz, President – Keystate Publishers, Inc.; Solicitor Frederick S. Wolf, Esquire; and 
Borough Manager Eric L. Powell. 

 
MINUTES: 

 No minutes were presented at this meeting. 
 
 
CITIZENS’ AND VISITORS’ COMMENTS: 
 
 None. 
 
 
REPORTS TO COUNCIL: 
 
 No reports to Council were presented at this meeting. 
 
 
MANAGER’S REPORT: 
 
 No Manager’s Report was presented to Council at this meeting. 
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COMMUNICATIONS: 
 
 No communications were presented to Council at this meeting. 
 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: 
 
 No Treasurer’s Report was presented to Council at this meeting. 
 
 
INVOICES: 
 
 No invoices were presented to Council for approval at this meeting. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS – PENDING ISSUES: 
 
 There was no old business to consider at this meeting. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
 Solicitor Fred Wolf distributed to Borough Council copies of a handout and 
introduced Lebanon County Engineer Rick Bolt and Lebanon County Zoning 
Administrator to present a report on the issues surrounding the concrete block retaining 
wall that was installed during 2011 behind Kohl Brothers, Inc. and last fall’s flooding 
caused by Tropical Storm Lee. Borough Council, through Solicitor Wolf, had previously 
requested that these two individuals study all of the concerns and issues and make a 
report to Council. Solicitor Wolf left the meeting at approximately 6:50 P. M. to attend a 
meeting scheduled at the same time in another municipality 
 
 Engineer Bolt discussed the FEMA map and profiles. He indicated that the two 
bridges at South Railroad Street and South Cherry Street overtop at fifty-year storms. In 
his opinion these bridges actually impede the flow of water downstream. He believes that 
these two structures are the most significant impediments along the Tulpehocken Creek 
within the Borough limits. In his professional opinion, the fence and wall that were 
installed on the Kohl Brothers’ property had very minimal effect on the flow of water and 
did not cause or worsen the flooding. If the fill placed altered the waterway to any 
degree, the effect was very minor. 
 
  Engineer Bolt also defined several terms for the group assembled. The “Flood 
Fringe” is the limit of the 100—Year Flood. The “Flood Way” is the portion of the water 
way that rises over one-foot in height if the Creek encroaches over its banks. This flood 
produces a rise of one foot. No fill or structures should encroach into the Flood Way. 
 
 Song Kim, the Zoning Administrator with the Lebanon County Planning 
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Department, took over the presentation to Council at this point in the meeting. He 
advised Council that erection of fences and installation of retaining walls are both 
regulated by the Myerstown Borough Zoning Ordinance. In Mr. Kim’s opinion, the new 
retaining wall did not cause or increase the flooding that occurred last year during 
Tropical Storm Lee. At this point in time, Mr. Kim indicated that it is not possible for him 
to definitively ascertain if the new retaining wall is located either in the Flood Way or in 
the Flood Plain due to the limited information that has been submitted to the County 
Planning Department by representatives of Kohl Brothers, Inc. Had a permit application 
been submitted, Mr. Kim said that he would have required detailed information, including 
elevations, to be submitted before the permit was reviewed, approved, and issued.  
 
  Mr. Kim indicated that the Lebanon County Planning Department did issue a 
zoning permit for the installation of the fence during 2011. The fence is located in the 
Flood Plain, which is permissible under FEMA, County, and Borough regulations. Mr. 
Kim told Council that the required permit was issued based on information provided by 
Myerstown Borough and because former Borough Manger Hemperly endorsed 
approving and issuing the permit for the installation of the fence as the official 
representative of Myerstown Borough. However, Mr. Kim said that a zoning permit was 
required and should have been applied for and issued for the construction of the new 
retaining wall. Kohl Brothers did not apply for such a permit and none was issued by the 
Lebanon County Planning Department. 

 Borough Council asked why the fence was installed and for what specific 
purpose. Mr. Gettle, of Kohl Brothers, Inc., indicated that the primary purpose of the 
fence was to provide a secure storage area for the company’s vehicles and large 
materials inventory. It is also to keep people, especially youth who sometimes cause 
damage and graffiti, out of this part of the property. Mr. Gettle believes that the new 
fence actually contained and stopped debris from going into the Tulpehocken Creek and 
from going further downstream and causing more damage. He said that the debris that 
accumulated and collected along the new fence actually came from inside of his property 
and was not carried into the waterway. 
 
 Mr. Kim indicated that FEMA is now using new terminology in classifying storm 
water flooding. The 100-year flood or storm is now referred to as a One Percent Storm, 
which means that such severe flooding only occurs approximately one percent of the 
time. Mr. Gettle said that, although the new retaining wall is constructed of different 
material than the wooden railroad ties and is slightly larger in height, it was installed in 
exactly the same location on the property as the original wooden retaining wall. The 
original wall was installed to stabilize and retain fill previously placed on the property 
many years ago. It had been in place in one form of another for more than forty years. 
 
 Mr. Bolt indicated that he believes the new retaining wall in effect acts as a 
widened stream channel to better restrict and contain water from overflowing the 
waterway in that area. Mr. Kim indicated that he could not say whether or not he would 
have approved and issued a zoning permit for the new retaining wall if a formal 
application had actually been submitted. He also said that the Myerstown Borough 
Zoning Ordinance requires that all buildings, fences, and retaining walls are to be 
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constructed at a minimum elevation of two feet (2’) above the one percent flood plain. 
Mr. Bolt, Mr. Kim, and Mr. Gettle all indicated that the new retaining wall is a post-flood 
structure having been installed or constructed after Tropical Storm Lee. 
 
 Borough Manager Powell asked a question concerning the drainage pipe 
extending into the Tulpehocken Creek that was visible in the photographs that were 
passed around the Council table. Mr. Kim said that a GP Stream Disturbance Permit 
probably should have been applied for and received from the Pennsylvania Department 
Of Environmental Protection before the new pipe was installed. Gettle indicated that the 
drainage pipes were already in existence. He believes that they were smaller that the 
new pipe that was installed. The new pipes have a larger diameter and are slightly 
longer thus changing the discharge point where this storm water drainage enters the 
Creek. 
 
 Mr. Kirsch advised Borough Council that he visited the offices of the Lebanon 
County Planning Department and examined the file for the fence permit. He believed 
that the permit for the fence was erroneously issued because it listed an incorrect 
address for the property on Muth Avenue on which it is located. Mr. Gettle indicated that 
the business is actually located on two separate tax parcels with two separate 
addresses. 
 
 Motion by Mrs. Allwein and a Second by Mr. Fox: To approve after-the-fact 
allowing the newly installed retaining wall to remain in place where it is currently 
constructed as long as Kohl Brothers, Inc. applies for and receives the proper zoning 
permit from the Lebanon County Planning Department. A roll call vote was taken and the 
motion passed unanimously on a vote of Yes – 6 and No – 0 as follows: 
 
   Council Member Allwein  - Yes 
   Council Member Behm  - Yes 
   Council Member Fox   - Yes 
   Council Member Haverstick - Yes 
   Council Member Lutz  - Yes 
   Council Member Rittle  - Yes 
 
 Both Mr. Bolt and Mr. Kim, as well as Ms. Diem, Mr. Gettle, and Mr. Kirsch left the 
meeting at the conclusion of the formal presentation by Mr. Bolt and Mr. Kim and after 
the above vote was taken. Manager Powell then introduced Mr. Kenneth Rotz, of 
Keystate Publishers, who conducted a lengthy session explaining additional sections 
(Chapter 6 through and including Chapter 10) of the revised final draft of the proposed 
re-codification. No minutes were taken of this question and answer session. 
 
  At the conclusion of Mr. Rotz’ presentation, Borough Council agreed by general 
consensus to hold another work session or planning meeting on Monday, October 8, 
2012 at 6:30 P. M. to hear another presentation from Mr. Rotz and to continue 
discussion of and work on the proposed recodification. Borough Council took no other 
formal or informal action on the recodification. 
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COMMENTS FOR THE GOOD OF THE BOROUGH: 
 
 None. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
 
  Borough Council President Rittle adjourned the meeting at 9:12 P. M., prevailing 
time. 
 
 
       Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
 
       Eric L. Powell 
       Borough Secretary 

 


